Revved Up and Ready to Go

- Off the charts calving ease yet still possesses tremendous phenotype and presence
- Progeny calve easy, hit the ground running, and develop into cattle that are thick made, have eye appeal and are good performers
- REVVED UP is a short marked, dark red bull with good substance with added body and hind quarter
- DNA tested homozygous polled

**CALVING EASE**

- TH 122 711 VICTOR 719T
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- MSU TCF REVOLUTION 4R
- FSL REVOLUTIONARY MISS 35Y
- FSL MISS OZZIE 9S

**CARCASS MERIT**

- TH 122 711 VICTOR 719T
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- MSU TCF REVOLUTION 4R
- FSL REVOLUTIONARY MISS 35Y
- FSL MISS OZZIE 9S

### Trait EPD

| Trait | CED | BW | WW | YW | SC | MM | MG | MCE | MCW | US | TS | CW | FAT | REA | Marb | BMI | CEZ | BII | CHB |
|-------|-----|----|----|----|----|----|----|-----|-----|----|----|-----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|-----|
| Acc   | .55 | .82 | .71 | .70 | .55 | .37 | .32 | .36 | .59 | .61 | .23 | .30 | .23 | .25 |
| RANK  | 1%  | 3%  | 79% | 44% | 10% | 26% | 5%  | 6%  | 1%  | 1%  | 47% | 99% | 36%  | 31%  | 16%  | 19%  | 21%  |

**Son: REVVED UP x JA L1 Domino 8619U, Bar Star 311**
Revved 528, Katheryn Ernst, CO

**Son: REVVED UP x E 4L Schatze E Z712, Bar Star 78A Quake 710, Bar Star Cattle, MT**